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The debate over the “loss of China” has dragged on for years. The existing scholarship on U.S.-China relations has been dominated by diplomatic themes. In exploring the possible lost chance in economic and cultural relations, this microfilm collection challenges prevailing views. It presents the declassified materials that present a kind of “case study” on the approach of the Economic Cooperation Administration toward China and the Communists in the postwar era. This collection presents how ECA officials looked for economic and cultural opportunities to promote U.S.-China relations, despite the prevailing Cold War suspicions of any and all communists which dominated the minds of American policymakers.

Documentation presents:
- ECA efforts to urge the State Department to pursue a friendly economic policy toward Communist China and not to jeopardize U.S.-China economic relations;
- The ECA represented the opinion of many American businessmen, in the face of State Department and White House opposition;
- Decision following the failure of the Marshall Mission to China to politicize the U.S. economic policy toward China;
- Effectiveness of the ECA’s implementation of aid to China; and,
- Information on the China Aid Act as part of Title IV of the Foreign Assistance Act.

The ECA was established in part because of the outbreak of the Cold War. In the postwar period, the situation in Europe and the Middle East became precarious, and the influence of the Soviet Union and communism in Europe was increasing. Concerned about this situation, President Truman announced the Truman Doctrine to contain the spread of Communism. Under this program, the ECA emerged as an economic devise to contain the expansion of communism on a global scale.

In the postwar period, the political and economic crisis in China received great attention in America. Congress approved the China Aid Act, as Title IV of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1948. It would provide $125 million grant in military aid and $338 million in economic aid to China. The ECA’s mission to China would concentrate on commodities programs, industrial reconstruction and replacement issues, and rural reconstruction.

Harland Cleveland, ECA mission to China director, encouraged U.S. policymakers to exercise its influence through several activities:
- Encourage any potential in deviation of Chinese Communist policy from an orientation toward the Soviet Union and strengthen those within the Chinese Communist Party who advocated a more “Chinese policy;”
- Preserve the goodwill of the Chinese people toward the United States;
- Protect American investments and promote American commercial interests in the Far East;
- Emphasize the advantages that would accrue to China through U.S. technical assistance and economic development;
- Give encouragement or assistance to anti-Communist elements; and
- Retain access to valuable resources and markets in China for other Far eastern areas in which the U.S. was interested, especially Japan.
Following much debate and aid efforts to the Chinese people, whether communist or nationalist, the U.S. policymakers ruled out the possibility of aiding and developing economic relations with Communist China, instead it threatened economic sanction to influence Chinese Communist behavior. Consequently, the ECA mission to China had to taper off as the Chinese Communists consolidated their control of the mainland.

This collection is the definitive source of American reporting on political, military, social, and economic developments in postwar China. These files consist of thousands of pages arranged topically and chronologically on crucial subjects, such as: humanitarian assistance, political conditions, military affairs, labor, unrest and revolution, human rights, housing, fuel, public health, social conditions, culture, trade, industry, and natural resources. On these subjects and many more, this collection offers authoritative, in-depth, and timely documentation and analysis that has not been available to researchers until now.
SOURCE AND EDITORIAL NOTE

The documents reproduced in this publication are from Record Group RG 469, Foreign Assistance Agencies, 1948-1961, ECA Mission to China, U.S. Relief Mission, 1947-1948, National Archives II, College Park, MD. This microfilm publication comprises these entry numbers from the above collection:

Entry 1120, Records of Donald S. Gilpatric, 1946-1948
Entry 1121, Copies of Correspondence with Regional Offices, 1947-1948
Entry 1122, Chronological Files
Entry 1123, Cables, 1947-1948
Entry 1124, Inter-Office Memos, 1947-1948
Entry 1125, Administrative Records
Entry 1126, Director’s Division Subject Files
Entry 1128, Office of the Director, Subject Files, 1947-1948

All available documents have been filmed in their entirety and in the order that they are arranged at the Archives.
REEL INDEX

The following is a listing of the folders comprising the microfilm publication entitled Records of U.S. Foreign Assistance Agencies, 1948-1961: The Economic Cooperation Administration’s Relief Mission in Post-War China, 1946-1948. The Reel Index lists the folder title, as well as a listing of the major subjects and principal correspondents for each folder.

REEL 1

Folder #

Records of Donald S. Gilpatric, 1946-1948

[1] File Copies
Major subjects: Central Bank of China; Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); Export-Import Bank, U.S.; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[2] Incoming

Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Ministry of Food, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA); United States Foreign Relief Program (USFRP).

[4] Follow Up
Major subjects: China Aid Act; China, Republic of; Economic Cooperation Act; Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Foreign aid, U.S.; Foreign Assistance Act; Foreign Service Act; Japan; Legislation, U.S.; Trade.

Copies of Correspondence with Regional Offices, 1947-1948

Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Ministry of Foreign Affairs, China; Ministry of Health, China; Ministry of Social Affairs, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Ministry of Health, China.

[7] Incoming Numerical Canton
Major subjects: Bank of China; Central Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Foreign aid, U.S.; Ministry of Food, China; Sun Yat Sen University.
Copies of Correspondence with Regional Offices, 1947-1948 cont.

[8] **Chungking File May**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA).

[9] **Incoming Numerical Chunking**  
*Major subjects:* Agriculture; China, Republic of; Foreign aid, U.S.; Science Institute of West China; West China Union University.

[10] **Incoming Numerical Chunking - CPO-1**  
*Major subjects:* Central Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese Red Cross Hospital; Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA).

*Major subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

*Major subjects:* Agriculture; China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; Foreign aid, U.S.

[13] **Incoming Numerical Nanking**  
*Major subjects:* Agriculture; Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China; Ministry of Health, China; Ministry of Social Affairs, China; Nanking Rationing Program; Rationing; Trade; Trade, U.S.

Copies of Correspondence with Regional Offices, 1947-1948 cont.

[13] **Incoming Numerical Nanking cont.**  
*Major subjects:* Bank of Communications; Catholic Welfare Committee (CWC); China Relief Mission (CRM); Farmers Bank of China.

[14] **Peiping April to June 1 to 300**  
*Major subjects:* Central Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); Foreign Assistance Act; Legislation, U.S.; Ministry of Health, China; Ministry of Social Affairs, China; Public health; Red Swastika Society; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).
[15] **Peiping June 11 to 300 to 600**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Mongolian Relief Project.

[16] **Incoming Numerical Peiping**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Ministry of Foreign Affairs, China; Ministry of Health, China; Ministry of Social Affairs, China; Mongolian Relief Project.

[17] **Swatow - 1-300 June 11**  
*Major subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

[18] **Tiensin File May – 1948**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; Foreign aid, U.S.

**REEL 4**

*Folder #*

**Copies of Correspondence with Regional Offices, 1947-1948 cont.**

[19] **Incoming Numerical Tiensin**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Food Rationing Administration (FRAT); Public Works Bureau of Tiensin; Tiensin Citizens Foodstuffs Readjustment and Allocation Committee (TCFRAC).

**Chronological Files**

[20] **Chronological May 1948**  
*Major subjects:* Central Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese Air Force; Ministry of Food, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[21] **1773 - 1794 in Consecutive Order**  
*Major subjects:* American Advisory Committee (AAC); China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese Post Office; International Relief Committee (IRC); Ministry of Health, China; Tsingtao Refugee Relief Program.

[22] **Chronological File May 15 to 31**  
*Major subjects:* American Advisory Committee (AAC); China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI); International Relief Committee (IRC).

[23] **Chronological File May 28 to June 15**  
*Major subjects:* Agriculture; Central Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Foreign aid, U.S.; Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China.
Chronological Files cont.

Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese Red Cross (CRC); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[24] Chronological June 11---2600---2900
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Foreign aid, U.S.; Foreign Assistance Act; Legislation, U.S.; Malaria control; Ministry of Social Affairs, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[25] Chronological File 3000 June 25
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Foreign aid, U.S.; Medical Program Committee; Ministry of Health, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

Cables, 1947-1948

[26] Canton - Incoming Telegrams
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; Foreign aid, U.S.; Ministry of Social Affairs, China.

REEL 6

Folder #

Cables, 1947-1948 cont.

[27] Canton - Telegrams Outgoing
Major subjects: Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; Foreign aid, U.S.

[28] Chungking – Incoming
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

[29] Chungking Outgoing
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

[30] Hangchow Cables Incoming
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).
[31] **Hangchow Cables Outgoing**  
*Major subjects:* Central Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM).

[32] **In & Out – Kunming**  
*Major subjects:* Agriculture; China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of.

[33] **Nanking Cables Incoming**  
*Major subjects:* Nanking Rationing Program; Rationing.

[34] **Nanking Cables Outgoing**  
*Major subjects:* American Advisory Committee (AAC); Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); Ministry of Food, China; Nanking Rationing Program; Rationing.

[35] **Peiping Cables Incoming**  
*Major subjects:* China, Republic of; Foreign aid, U.S.; Ministry of Social Affairs, China.

[36] **Peiping Cables Outgoing**  
*Major subjects:* American Advisory Committee (AAC); Central Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Farmers Bank of China; Mongolian Refugee Program; Rationing.

REEL 7

*Folder #*

**Cables, 1947-1948 cont.**

[37] **Incoming Tientsin**  

[38] **Outgoing Tientsin**  
*Major subjects:* American Advisory Committee (AAC); China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA).

[39] **Incoming Tsingtao**  
*Major subjects:* American Advisory Committee (AAC); China Relief Mission (CRM); Ministry of Social Affairs, China.

[40] **Outgoing – Tsingtao**  
*Major subject:* Tsingtao Refugee Relief Program.

[41] **Telegrams Plain 1947**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); United States Foreign Relief Program (USFRP).
**Telegrams Sent 1947 Plain**

*Major subjects:* China, Republic of; Foreign aid, U.S.; Greece; Ministry of Social Affairs, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

**Inter-Office Memos, 1947-1948**

[42] Inter-Office File September 1947

*Major subjects:* Central Trust of China; China, Republic of; Foreign aid, U.S.; Relief Advisory Mission.

[43] Inter-Office File October 1947

*Major subjects:* Central Bank of China; Central Trust of China; United States Foreign Relief Program (USFRP).

[44] Inter-Office File November 1947

*Major subjects:* American Red Cross (ARC); Central Bank of China; Central Trust of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[45] Inter-Office File December 1947

*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); International Relief Committee (IRC); Lester Institute; Ministry of Foreign Affairs, China; Ministry of Social Affairs, China; Mongolian Relief Project; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[46] Inter-Office File January 1948

*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Lester Institute.

[47] Inter-Office File February 1948

*Major subjects:* Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[48] Interoffice File March 1948

*Major subjects:* American Advisory Committee (AAC); Central Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese Army; Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); International Relief Committee (IRC); Ministry of Food, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

**REEL 8**

*Folder #*

Inter-Office Memos, 1947-1948 cont.


*Major subjects:* Bank of China; Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Ministry of Foreign Affairs, China; Ministry of Health, China.
[50] Interoffice File April 1948

*Major subjects:* Agriculture; China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Lester Institute; Ministry of Health, China; Ministry of Social Affairs, China; Red Swastika Society; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA); United States Foreign Relief Program (USFRP).

[51] Inter-Office File May 1948

*Major subjects:* American Red Cross (ARC); Catholic Welfare Committee (CWC); China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Ministry of Health, China; Red Swastika Society.

[52] Inter-Office May 15 to 31

*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); DDT; Herbicides; Ministry of Finance, China; Ministry of Social Affairs, China; National Student Relief Committee.

REEL 9

*Folder #*

Inter-Office Memos, 1947-1948 cont.

[52] Inter-Office May 15 to 31

*Major subjects:* American Advisory Committee (AAC); Catholic Welfare Committee (CWC); China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); International Relief Committee (IRC); Ministry of Social Affairs, China; Young Men's Christian Association, China.

[53] Incoming Numerical C.T.D.P.

*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Ministry of Water Conservancy, China.

[54] Inter Office June 1-July 1

*Major subjects:* Agriculture; Central Bank of China; Central Trust of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Farmers Bank of China; Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China; Ministry of Health, China; Ministry of Social Affairs, China.

Administrative Records

[55] General 000

*Major subjects:* Agriculture; American Advisory Committee (AAC); China, Republic of; Korea; Lester Institute; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).
China Program 001
Major subjects: China, Republic of; Foreign aid, U.S.; Foreign relations, U.S.; Ministry of Food, China; Ministry of Foreign Affairs, China; Sino-American Bilateral Aid Agreement.

Gilpatric Personal
Major subjects: China, Republic of; Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Foreign aid, U.S.; Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association of Shanghai.

REEL 10
Folder #

Administrative Records cont.

Gilpatric Personal cont.
Major subjects: Sine Laboratories & Co., Ltd.; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

Legislation 002
Major subjects: Economic Cooperation Act; Legislation, U.S.

China Aid Program 003 New
Major subjects: Bank of China; Bank of Communications; China Aid Act; China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; Economic Cooperation Act; Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Foreign Aid Act; Foreign aid, U.S.; Legislation, U.S.

E.C.A. Background 004
Major subjects: Economic Cooperation Act; Legislation, U.S.

Chinese Gov't 010
Major subjects: China, Republic of; Foreign aid, U.S.

EYCARS 020
Major subjects: Central Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; Foreign aid, U.S.

EYCARS (Minutes) 020
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

BOTRA - NAEC 020
Major subject: Peiping Branch Shop of N.A.E.C.

BOTRA 020
Major subject: Stillman Economic Survey Group.

EYCARS General Cables 103
Major subject: Ministry of Food, China.
[67] 020 – MOH
Major subject: International Relief Committee (IRC).

[68] MOSA 020
Major subjects: Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[69] NAEC 020

[70] MOSA-C 020
Major subjects: Agriculture; China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China.

[71] AMOMO - NAEC 0201

[72] EYCARS - Minutes of Meetings 102
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; Foreign aid, U.S.; Ministry of Food, China.

REEL 11
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Administrative Records cont.

[73] EYCARS [Minutes of Meetings]
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Ministry of Social Affairs, China.

[74] Regional & Consular Posts 030
Major subjects: Agriculture; Catholic Welfare Committee (CWC); China Relief Mission (CRM);China, Republic of; Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Ministry of Food, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[75] To Congress 030
Major subject: China Welfare Fund.

[76] Washington Quart. 030
Major subjects: China, Republic of; Foreign aid, U.S.

[77] CRM - Daily Bulletin Office Notice
Major subject: Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA).
[78] C.R.M. Progress Reports 031
Major subjects: American Advisory Committee (AAC); Bank of China; China, Republic of; Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Ministry of Social Affairs, China; Nanking; Nanking Rationing Program; Rationing.

[79] Agreements 040
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[80] Agreements. US-Chinese Gov't 040
Major subjects: China, Republic of; Foreign relations, U.S.

[81] CRM - EYCARS Minutes of Meeting – 041
Major subjects: American Advisory Committee (AAC); Medical Program Committee; Ministry of Health, China; Yellow River Flooded Areas Rehabilitation Administration (YRFARA).

[82] Establishment of Offices – 050
Major subject: Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA).

[83] Headquarters 051
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Lester Institute.

[84] Shanghai 052
Major subjects: China, Republic of; Foreign aid, U.S.

[85] Canton 052
Major subjects: Central Bank of China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[86] Peiping 052
Major subject: United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[87] Tientsin 052
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[88] Fukien 052
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

[89] Special Liaison Etc 053
Major subjects: Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Ministry of Food, China.
[90] **Administration 200**  
*Major subjects:* China, Republic of; Foreign aid, U.S.; International Relief Committee (IRC); Lester Institute.

REEL 12

*Folder #*

**Administrative Records cont.**

[91] **Admin. Policy & Prec 201**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); Ministry of Social Affairs, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[92] **Administrative Procedures 202**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).

[93] **Staff Notices 203.1**  
*Major subjects:* Foreign Service Act; Legislation, U.S.; Ministry of Foreign Affairs, China; U.S. Army Post Office (APO).

[94] **Admin. Orders & Memoes 203.2**  
*Major subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

[95] **Bulletins 203.3**  
*Major subjects:* China Aid Act; China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Legislation, U.S.; Lester Institute.

[96] **Charts (Organ. Flow Etc.) 203.4**  
*Major subjects:* Central Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); Farmers Bank of China Ministry of Food, China; Mongolian Relief Project.

[97] **Communications 210**  
*Major subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

[98] **Security 211**  
*Major subject:* State Department, U.S.

[99] **Communication Security 211.1**  
*Major subject:* State Department, U.S.

[100] **Telegrams, Correspondence, Procedures 212**  
*Major subjects:* Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Ministry of Foreign Affairs, China.
[101] **Telegram & Courier Facilities 213**  
*Major subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

[102] **Telephones 214**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA).

[103] **Telephone Directories 214.1**  
*Major subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

[104] **Postal Facilities 216**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); U.S. Army Post Office (APO).

[105] **Meetings 230**  
*Major subject:* Lester Institute.

[106] **Minutes of Meetings 231**  
*Major subjects:* Agriculture; China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).

**REEL 13**

*Folder #*

*Administrative Records cont.*

[107] **Invitations 232**  
*Major subjects:* Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Medical Program Committee; Ministry of Health, China.

[108] **Entertainment 234**  
*Major subject:* Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).

[109] **Office Space 240**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Lester Institute; Shanghai Power Company; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[110] **Assignment & Use 241**  
*Major subject:* Ministry of Food, China.

[111] **Rentals & Leases 242**  
*Major subjects:* Central Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; Foreign aid, U.S.

[112] **Building Maintenance 243**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Shanghai Power Company.
[113] **Fuel & Heating 244**  
*Major subjects:* Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Shanghai Gas Company.

[114] **Administrative Supplies & Equipment 250**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA); United States Foreign Relief Program (USFRP).

[115] **Requirements 251**  
*Major subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

[116] **Procurement 252**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[117] **Shipment 253**  
*Major subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

[118] **Inventories 254**  
*Major subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

[119] **Services 260**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[120] **Transportation 261**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

REEL 14

*Folder #*

**Administrative Records cont.**

[121] **Vehicle Procurement 261.1**  
*Major subjects:* American Advisory Committee (AAC); China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[122] **Use & Assignment Vehicles 261.2**  
*Major subject:* Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA).
[123] Maintenance 261.3
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[124] Fuel & POL 261.4
Major subjects: Central Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM).

[125] Vehicle - Inventory 261.5
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).

[126] Accidents 261.6
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

[127] Commissary 262
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

[128] Housing 263
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).

[129] Baggage 264
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

[130] Clinic 265
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

[131] Policy 301
Major subjects: Central Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); Ministry of Health, China.

[132] Appropriations 302
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); International Relief Committee (IRC); Ministry of Social Affairs, China.

[133] Authorizations 303
Major subject: Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA).

[134] Central Bank of China 304
Major subjects: Chekiang Industrial Bank; China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).
Administrative Records cont.

[135] **Hong Kong & Shai Bank 304**  
*Major subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

[136] **National City Bank 304**  
*Major subjects:* Chase Manhattan Bank; National City Bank.

[137] **Currency (Rates Conversion)**  
*Major subjects:* Central Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).

[138] **Cost of Living 305.1**  
*Major subject:* China, Republic of.

[139] **Disbursement Of Funds 306**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); International Relief Committee (IRC); Ministry of Health, China; United States Foreign Relief Program (USFRP).

[140] **Nanking 306.1**  
*Major subjects:* Central Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM).

[141] **Tientsin 306.1**  
*Major subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

[142] **Chungking 306.1**  
*Major subject:* Central Bank of China.

[143] **Peiping 306.1**  
*Major subjects:* Central Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); International Relief Committee (IRC); Mongolian Relief Project.

[144] **Transmittal of Funds 306.1**  
*Major subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

[145] **Transmittal of Funds Hangchow 306.1**  
*Major subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

[146] **Hankow 306.1**  
*Major subjects:* Central Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM).

[147] **Canton 306.1**  
*Major subjects:* Central Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM).
[148] **Tsingtao 306.1**  
*Major subjects:* Central Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM).

[149] **Insurance & Claims 307**  
*Major subjects:* China, Republic of; Foreign aid, U.S.

[150] **Minutes of Financial Committee Meeting 308**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Shanghai Food Committee.

[151] **Accounting 310**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Mongolian Relief Project.

[152] **Financial Reports 312**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); International Relief Committee (IRC); Kwangtung Provincial Bank.

[153] **Procedures & Manuals 313**  
*Major subject:* Chekiang Industrial Bank.

[154] **Taxes 314**  
*Major subject:* Central Bank of China.

[155] **Personal Accounts 315**  
*Major subjects:* Chekiang Industrial Bank; China Relief Mission (CRM); Shanghai Commercial & Savings Bank.

[156] **Personnel 400**  
*Major subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[158] **Employment 410**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA).
Administrative Records cont.

Major subjects: Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); International Relief Committee (IRC); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[159] Employment Actions 411
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; Foreign aid, U.S.

[160] Assignments & Transfers 412
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Ministry of Health, China.

[161] Classifications 420
Major subject: Chinese Post Office.

[162] Travel 430
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Ministry of Communications, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[163] Documents 431
Major subject: United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[164] Regulations & Procedures 432
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

[165] Gilpatric Travel 433 A
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[166] Moody (433)
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

[167] Arrivals & Departures 434
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

[168] Employee Relations 440
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Ministry of Foreign Affairs, China.

[169] Records & Statistics 450
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).
Salaries & Allowances 460
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRRA); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).

Authorizations 470
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

Public Relations 500
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; Foreign aid, U.S.; Peiping; Rationing; UNESCO.
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Press Releases 510
Major subjects: Central Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); Ministry of Foreign Affairs, China; Ministry of Social Affairs, China.

Washington Releases ECA 511
Major subjects: China Aid Act; China, Republic of; Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Foreign aid, U.S.; Legislation, U.S.

Press Clippings 520
Major subjects: China, Republic of; Foreign aid, U.S.; Foreign Assistance Act; Japan; Legislation, U.S.; Ministry of Social Affairs, China.

Photography 530
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

Publications & Periodicals 560 [1 of 2]
Major subjects: China, Republic of; Foreign relations, U.S.; International conferences and Conventions; Japan; Japanese Peace Conference.

Publications & Periodicals 560 [2 of 2]
Major subjects: China, Republic of; Communism; Foreign relations, U.S.; Japan; UNESCO.

Subscriptions 560.1
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

Projects - General 600
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Ministry of Health, China; Mongolian Relief Project; Red Swastika Society.
Projects - General (Approved Projects) 600
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRA).
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Projects - General (Approved Projects) 600 cont.
Major subjects: American Advisory Committee (AAC); Catholic Welfare Committee (CWC); Sino-American Relief Agreement.

Projects - Shanghai Winter Relief
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

PR Shandan Irrigation or Kansu Irrigation
Major subjects: Agriculture; China, Republic of.

Projects - Saratsi-Tokoto Irrigation
Major subjects: Agriculture; China, Republic of.

Over-all Policy 601
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

Project Reports 602
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Ministry of Social Affairs, China; Red Swastika Society.

Project General - Reports 602
Major subjects: Agriculture; Catholic Welfare Committee (CWC); China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

Provincial 603
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRA); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).

Food Project 610
Major subjects: China Nutritional Aid Council; China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; Foreign aid, U.S.; Medical Program Committee; Ministry of Health, China.
[190] **Financial 614**
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Medical Program Committee; Ministry of Health, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA); United States Foreign Relief Program (USFRP).

[191] **Agricultural Projects 620**
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Foreign Aid Act; Legislation, U.S.; Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).
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[192] **Agricultural Projects Minutes of Meeting 620**
*Major subjects:* Agriculture; China, Republic of; Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China; Ministry of Social Affairs, China; Red Swastika Society.

[193] **Agrehab Requirements 621**
*Major subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

[194] **Well Drilling 625**
*Major subjects:* Agriculture; China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[195] **Conservancy Program 630**
*Major subject:* China, Republic of.

[196] **Flooded Area + Yellow River 630**
*Major subjects:* China, Republic of; Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[197] **Chien Tang Seawall**
*Major subjects:* Central Bank of China; Chekiang Industrial Bank; China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).

[198] **Kwangtung Dyke**
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Ministry of Social Affairs, China.

[199] **Huai River**
*Major subject:* United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).
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[200] So. Kiangsu Seawall

*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Shanghai Seawall Project.

[201] Kwangtung Dyke Rehabilitation Plans 630 [1 of 2]


*Major subject:* Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA).

[203] Minutes of Meeting Con. & Irr. - 630.1

*Major subjects:* Hangchow Electricity Company; Shanghai Land Investment Company.

[204] Santam Project 631

*Major subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

[205] Medical Program M 640

*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); International Relief Committee (IRC); Kwangtung Health Project; Medical Program Committee; Ministry of Health, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[206] Medical Program 640

*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); International Relief Committee (IRC); Medical Program Committee; Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China; Ministry of Health, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[207] Minutes of Medical Committee 640.1

*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Medical Program Committee; Ministry of Health, China.
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[207] Minutes of Medical Committee 640.1 cont.

*Major subject:* National Student Relief Committee.
[208] DDT 641
Major subjects: DDT; Herbicides; International Relief Committee (IRC); Ministry of Health, China.

[209] Dental & Medical Schools – 642
Major subjects: Ministry of Education, China; Ministry of Health, China.

[210] Hospitals 643
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA) Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); International Relief Committee (IRC).

[211] [No Title] 650
Major subjects: American Advisory Committee (AAC); Catholic Welfare Committee (CWC); China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Medical Program Committee; Ministry of Health, China.

[212] [No Title] 650.1
Major subjects: Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China; Relief and Welfare Committee.

[213] Direct Relief - Individuals – 651
Major subject: International Relief Committee (IRC).

[214] Welfare Institutions 652
Major subjects: Catholic Welfare Committee (CWC); China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Ministry of Social Affairs, China.

[215] Student Relief 653
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Peiping Student Relief Committee; Red Swastika Society.

[216] Mongolian Relief 654
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Mongolian Relief Project.
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[217] Refugee Projects 654
Major subjects: American Advisory Committee (AAC); China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); International Relief Committee (IRC); Ministry of Social Affairs, China; Mongolian Relief Project; Shanghai Relief Committee; Tsingtao Refugee Relief Program.
[218] Supply Program 700
Major subjects: Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[219] Overall Requirements 701
Major subject: Ministry of Food, China.

[220] Regional Requirements 702
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

[221] General Economy & Statistics – 703
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[222] Food 710
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Ministry of Social Affairs, China.

[223] Rice Procurement 711
Major subjects: United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA); United States Foreign Relief Program (USFRP).

[224] SE Asia Rice Procurement - 711.1
Major subjects: Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Ministry of Food, China; Tsingtao Refugee Relief Program.

[225] Wheat & Flour 712
Major subjects: Central Bank of China; Central Trust of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).
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[226] Procurement 712.1
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

[227] Shipment 712.2
Major subjects: Bank of China; Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Ministry of Food, China; Tsingtao Relief Coordinating Committee.

[228] Milling 712.3
Major subject: United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).
[229] [No Title] 713
*Major subjects:* Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Ministry of Health, China.

[230] Conservancy & Irrigation – 714
*Major subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

[231] Miscellaneous 717
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Mongolian Relief Project.

[232] Agrehab 720
*Major subject:* United States Foreign Relief Program (USFRP).

[233] Fertilizer 721
*Major subjects:* Central Bank of China; Central Trust of China; Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China; Taiwan Sugar Corporation; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[234] Seeds 722
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[235] Pesticides 723
*Major subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

[236] [No Title] 724
*Major subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

[237] [No Title] 730
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA).

[238] Cotton Program 740
*Major subjects:* Central Trust of China; Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).
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[239] Petroleum 750
*Major subjects:* Chinese Petroleum Corporation; Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA).

[240] Tobacco Program 760
*Major subject:* Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA).
Industrial Program 770
Major subjects: Central Bank of China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[No Title] 771
Major subjects: Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

Power Equipment 772
Major subject: Shanghai Power Company; United Power Company.

Metals Program 773
Major subject: Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA).

[No Title] 775
Major subject: Tangku New Harbor Project.

Medical Supplies 781 [1 of 2]
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRA); DDT; Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Herbicides; International Relief Committee (IRC); Ministry of Health, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA); United States Foreign Relief Program (USFRP).

Medical Supplies 781 [2 of 2]
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

Pulp & Paper 782
Major subject: Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA).

Cereals 783
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

Operational Message: Incoming 784
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

Clothing 785
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

Distribution of Residual Supplies 800
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRA); Shanghai Food Committee; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).
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[253] Ocean Shipping 810
Major subjects: Agriculture; China Relief Mission (CRM); Peiping.

[254] Damage, Shortage & Claim – 811
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

[255] Shipping Documents 812
Major subjects: Central Trust of China; Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); United States Foreign Relief Program (USFRP).

[256] Discharge & Checking Cargo 813
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).

[257] Customs 814
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

[258] Inland Transport 820
Major subjects: Agriculture; China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[259] Shipping 821
Major subjects: Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[260] Warehousing & Storage 830
Major subjects: Central Trust of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[261] Godown Space 831
Major subjects: Bank of Communications; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[262] Warehousing Documents 833
Major subjects: Central Trust of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); Ministry of Communications, China; Shanghai Food Committee.
[263] **Rationing 840 [1 of 2]**
*Major subjects:* Central Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Ministry of Food, China; Nanking; Nanking Rationing Program; Peiping; Shanghai; Shanghai Food Committee.

[264] **Rationing 840 [2 of 2]**
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Ministry of Food, China; Nanking; Nanking Rationing Program; Shanghai.
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*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Shanghai; Shanghai Citizens’ Food Allocation Committee; Shanghai Food Committee.

[265] **Shanghai 840**
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Ministry of Food, China; Sino-American Relief Agreement; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[266] **Rationing Program 840 Swatow**
*Major subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

[267] **Nanking 840**
*Major subjects:* Nanking Rationing Program; Rationing.

[268] **Canton 840**
*Major subjects:* Rationing; Shanghai; Shanghai Food Committee.

[269] **Tientsin 840**
*Major subjects:* Rationing; Tientsin.

[270] **Peiping 840**
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Rationing; Shanghai.

[271] **Tsingtao 840**
*Major subjects:* Rationing; Tsingtao.

[272] **Weekly Reports from Regions – 841**
*Major subjects:* Rationing; Shanghai.
[273] **Biscuits 843**  
*Major subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

[274] **Rice Sweeping & Damage Food – 844**  
*Major subject:* International Relief Committee (IRC).

[275] **Commodity Accounts 850**  
*Major subject:* Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).

[276] **Committee Account Procedures 851**  
*Major subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

[277] **C.A. Reports 852**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA).

[278] **Progress Reports**  
*Major subjects:* Agriculture; China, Republic of; Civil War; Communist Party of China (CPC); Kuomintang (KMT); Ministry of Social Affairs, China; Political parties, foreign.
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[279] **Proceeds of Sale Rep 852.1**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Rationing; Shanghai; Shanghai Food Committee.

[280] **Auditors Report 852.2**  
*Major subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

[281] **Observations & Investigation – 860**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Rationing; Shanghai.

**Director’s Division Subject Files**

[282] **Administration & Administrative Memo**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Ministry of Communications, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[283] **Bags & Sacks**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Far East Superintendent; Peiping Food Committee; Shanghai Food Committee.
[284]  Burma & Siam (Southeast Asia Procurement)
Major subjects: Central Trust of China; Far East Superintendent.

[285]  Cables – General
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

[286]  Cable -- Canton
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Rationing.

[287]  Cable -- Nanking
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

[288]  Cable -- Peiping
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Rationing; Shanghai.

[289]  Cable -- Tientsin
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).

[290]  Cables - Reports
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

[291]  Distribution Division File No. 4 Canton
Major subjects: Bank of China; Bank of Communications; China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); International Relief Committee (IRC); Ministry of Food, China; Ministry of Social Affairs, China; Rationing; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).
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[292]  Chin Tang Project
Major subject: Chekiang Industrial Bank.

[293]  Consulate Memorandum
Major subject: Ministry of Foreign Affairs, China.

[294]  Distribution Division File No. 7 Customs
Major subject: Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA).

[295]  Daily Bulletin (No. 1 - No. 52)
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA).
[296] Distribution Division, General  
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Rationing; Shanghai.

[297] Distribution Division, Personnel  
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

[298] Directives To Regional Offices  
Major subjects: Peiping; Rationing.

[299] EYCARS  
Major subjects: Central Trust of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); Shanghai Food Committee.

[300] Eveleigh Survey Report  
Major subjects: China, Republic of; Foreign aid, U.S.

[301] General Foodstuff Availability  
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Ministry of Food, China.

[302] Insurance  
Major subject: Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).

[303] Inspectors' Reports (Nanking)  
Major subjects: Bank of China; Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Ministry of Food, China; Rationing.

[304] Investigation Reports  
Major subjects: Central Trust of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China.
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[305] Nanking  
Major subjects: Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China; Ministry of Food, China; Ministry of Social Affairs, China; Nanking Food Committee; Rationing.

[306] Meeting  
Major subjects: Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Peiping; Rationing; Shanghai Food Committee.
Regional Office I (From Beginning to end of July)
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Peiping; Peiping Food Committee; Rationing.

Press Release
Major subjects: Arab-Israeli conflict; Chiang Kai-Shek; China Aid Act; China, Republic of; Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Foreign aid, U.S.; Japan; Legislation, U.S.; Ministry of Food, China; Ministry of Foreign Affairs, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).
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Press Release cont.
Major subjects: Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Nanking; Rationing.

Purchase & Sell (Including Sale Proceeds)
Major subjects: Chien Tang Seawall Project; Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

Projects
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

Release
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

Shanghai
Major subjects: Bank of China; Civilian Food Allocation Commission; Ministry of Food, China; Rationing; Shanghai Food Committee.

Shanghai Food Committee Reports
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Rationing.

Shanghai Rice Expecting Rice for SFC

Shipments & Shipping
Major subjects: Central Trust of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); Ministry of Food, China.

Supplies
Major subjects: China Aid Act; Legislation, U.S.; Ministry of Food, China; United States Foreign Relief Program (USFRP).
[317] **Tientsin**  
*Major subjects:* Bank of China; Bank of Communications; Central Bank of China; China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA).
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[317] **Tientsin cont.**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Ministry of Food, China; Rationing.

[318] **U.S. Food & Crop File**  
*Major subjects:* Agriculture; Central Trust of China; China, Republic of; Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); Ministry of Food, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[319] **Warehousing Weighing**  
*Major subjects:* Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Shanghai Food Ration Commission.

[320] **Wheat Bran Sale**  
*Major subjects:* Central Trust of China; Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).

[321] **Wheat, Milling of**  
*Major subjects:* Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Ministry of Food, China.

**Office of the Director, Subject Files, 1947-1948**

[322] **Allocation of American Relief Supplies, Committee of**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).

[323] **American Advisory Committee Correspondence**  
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); Kwangtung International Relief Committee; Ministry of Social Affairs, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[324] **American Advisory Committee Reports**  
*Major subjects:* Hangchow International Relief Committee; International Relief Committee (IRC); Kwangtung International Relief Committee; Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China.
American Bureau for Medical Aid to China, Inc.
Major subjects: Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); International Relief Committee (IRC); Ministry of Education, China; Ministry of Health, China; United States Foreign Relief Program (USFRP).

Association for the Advancement of Chinese Industrial Cooperatives

Barter Procurement Program
Major subject: Farmers Bank of China.

Boone Library School
Major subject: Rockefeller Foundation.

BOTRA [1 of 2]
Major subjects: Board of Trustees for Rehabilitation Affairs (BOTRA); China Relief Mission (CRM); Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China.

BOTRA [2 of 2]
Major subjects: Board of Trustees for Rehabilitation Affairs (BOTRA); China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA).

[No Title]
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).
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C. R. M. Representative [1 of 2]
Major subjects: American Advisory Committee (AAC); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).

C. R. M. Representative [2 of 2]
Major subject: Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).

Proposed Extension of Generation Equipment and Distribution System of Hangchow Electricity Company, Ltd.
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

Board of Trustees for Rehabilitation Affairs (BOTRA)
Major subjects: Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China; Ministry of Social Affairs, China.
Board of Trustees for Rehabilitation Affairs (BOTRA) [1 of 5]

Major subjects: Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

Board of Trustees for Rehabilitation Affairs (BOTRA) [2 of 5]

Major subjects: Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

Board of Trustees for Rehabilitation Affairs (BOTRA) [3 of 5]

Major subjects: Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

Board of Trustees for Rehabilitation Affairs (BOTRA) [4 of 5]

Major subjects: Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

Board of Trustees for Rehabilitation Affairs (BOTRA) [5 of 5]

Major subjects: Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

Brethren Service Committee

Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

Cables - To (misc.)

Major subject: Central Bank of China.

Cables - From (misc.)

Major subjects: China, Republic of; Foreign aid, U.S.
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Catholic Welfare Committee of China

Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

Central Trust Company

Chekiang Industrial Bank

Major subjects: Chien Tang Seawall Project; China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).
China Baptist Theological Seminary

*Major subject:* International Relief Committee (IRC).

China International Famine Relief Commission

China Nutritional Aid Council

*Major subjects:* Pootung Cooperative Farms; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

China Relief Agencies Clearing Committee

CNARRA/UNRRA

*Major subjects:* Farmers Bank of China; Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China.

[No Title]

*Major subjects:* Central Bank of China; Chien Tang Seawall Project.

China Welfare Fund

*Major subjects:* Catholic Welfare Committee (CWC); China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNARRA); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA); United States Foreign Relief Program (USFRP); World Health Organization (WHO).

Child Welfare General

*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); National Child Welfare Association.

Chinese Catholic Cultural Association

Chingshien Project for the Rehabilitation of Crippled Soldiers

*Major subject:* Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China.

Committee on Aid to Social Workers

*Major subject:* International Relief Committee (IRC).

Commission on Medical Education of Ministry of Education

*Major subject:* United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

Committee on Conservation

*Major subject:* China Welfare Fund.

Committee on Coordination

*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); China Welfare Fund; International Children's Emergency Fund (ICEF); Ministry of Social Affairs, China; United States Foreign Relief Program (USFRP).

Committee on Middle School Relief

*Major subject:* United Service to China (USC).
[362] Controlled Distribution Acquiring Foodstuffs Imported
Major subject: Central Trust of China.

[363] Controlled Distribution Food Conditions in China Individual Outlines
Major subjects: China, Republic of; Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[364] Controlled Distribution Press Clippings
Major subject: Central Trust of China.

[365] Controlled Distribution and Rationing Data General Miscellaneous
Major subjects: American Advisory Committee (AAC); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[366] Controlled Distribution Acquiring Foodstuffs Indigenous
Major subjects: Central Bank of China; Central Trust of China; Farmers Bank of China; Ministry of Food, China.

[367] Controlled Distribution Rationing References
Major subject: Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA).

[368] ECA China Program - Petroleum (Second Draft)
Major subjects: China Aid Act; Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Export-Import Bank, U.S.; International Emergency Food Committee (IEFC); Legislation, U.S.; United States Foreign Relief Program (USFRP).
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[368] ECA China Program - Petroleum (Second Draft) cont.
Major subjects: Diesel and Fuel Oil Allocation Committee; Gasoline Allocation Committee.

[369] Exchange Matters
Major subject: Central Bank of China.

[370] Field Reports
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); International Relief Committee (IRC).

[371] Foochow Rehabilitation Program
Major subject: Ministry of Health, China.

[372] Friends' Centre, Shanghai
Major subjects: Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); United Service to China (USC).
[373] Friends' Service Unit
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNARRA); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA); United Service to China (USC); United States Foreign Relief Program (USFRP).

[374] Holy Light Rural Medical Service
*Major subjects:* China Inland Mission (CIM); United Service to China (USC).

[375] Hopeh Well Drilling Project
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).

[376] International Committee for Chinese Industrial Cooperatives
*Major subjects:* Association for the Advancement of Chinese Industrial Cooperatives; China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNARRA); International Children's Emergency Fund (ICEF); International Relief Committee (IRC); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA); United Service to China (USC); United States Foreign Relief Program (USFRP).

[377] International Refugee Organization, PC Far East
*Major subject:* International Relief Committee (IRC).

[378] International Relief Committee of China… Agencies Receiving Aid

[379] I. R. C. Medical Department News Sheet
*Major subject:* Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).

[380] International Relief Committee of China… Minutes of Standing Committee

[381] International Relief Committee Of China Reports and Lists
*Major subjects:* Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Ministry of Health, China; United States Foreign Relief Program (USFRP).
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[382] International Relief Committee of China… Correspondence
*Major subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); United States Foreign Relief Program (USFRP).

[383] Kiangwan Health Center
*Major subjects:* American Red Cross (ARC); Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNARRA); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).
Mennonite Central Committee China Relief Unit
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

Hsien College (Oberlin-in-Shansi)

Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China
Major subjects: Agriculture; China, Republic of; Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

G. A.: Ministry of Communications, China
Major subjects: Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

Ministry of Education
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).

Ministry of Health General
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Ministry of Social Affairs, China; United States Foreign Relief Program (USFRP).

Ministry of Health Reports
Major subjects: American Red Cross (ARC); Medical Program Committee; Peiping Anti-tuberculosis Center; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA); World Health Organization (WHO).

Ministry of Social Affairs
Major subjects: American Advisory Committee (AAC); International Children's Emergency Fund (ICEF); Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China; United States Foreign Relief Program (USFRP).

The Ministry of Social Affairs Coordinating Committee of Relief and Welfare Programs
Major subjects: American Advisory Committee (AAC); China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

Mongolian Project General
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS); Ministry of Health, China.
Office of the Director, Subject Files, 1947-1948 cont.

[394] **Mongolian Project Supplies**  
*Majer subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); International Relief Committee (IRC); Ministry of Health, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[395] **Mongolian Reports**  
*Majer subjects:* Agriculture; China Relief Mission (CRM); China, Republic of; Ministry of Social Affairs, China; Mongolian Relief Project; USSR.

[396] **Nanking Rice**  
*Majer subjects:* Nanking Food Committee; Rationing.

[397] **National Association of Vocational Education**

[398] **National Blind Welfare Association**  
*Majer subject:* United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[399] **National Committee of the Y. W. C. A. of China**  
*Majer subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

[400] **National Committee for Rehabilitation of Disabled Veterans**  
*Majer subject:* Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China.

[401] **PR - National Epidemic Prevention Bureau**  
*Majer subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

[402] **National Student Relief Committee**  
*Majer subject:* Young Women's Christian Association, China.

[403] **PR - Pa Kwa Chow Island, Reforestation of**  
*Majer subject:* National Forestry Research Bureau.

[404] **Peiping – Inventories**  
*Majer subject:* United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[405] **Peiping Union Medical College**  
*Majer subjects:* China Relief Mission (CRM); Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).

[406] **Post-UNRRA – General**  
*Majer subject:* Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA).
Project [1 of 2]
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); United States Foreign Relief Program (USFRP).

Project [2 of 2]
Major subjects: Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China.

Projects
Major subjects: China Aid Act; Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA); Legislation, U.S.

Reports From Regions and Consular Posts
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); International Emergency Food Committee (IEFC).

Reports - Report by Clara
Major subjects: Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

Public Law 472 (DSG)
Major subjects: Economic Cooperation Act; Legislation, U.S.

Proposed Plan for Gasoline Rationing
Major subjects: China Aid Act; Foreign Assistance Act; Legislation, U.S.

Reports - Requirement From Voluntary Agencies
Major subject: International Relief Committee (IRC).

Rice and Flour Rationing
Major subjects: DDT; Herbicides; Ministry of Health, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

The Salvation Army

Shanghai Advisory Committee for Child Welfare

Shanghai Anti-Tuberculosis Society

Shanghai Branch of International Red Swastika Society
Major subject: China Relief Mission (CRM).

Shanghai Foreign Relief Organizations
Major subject: International Relief Committee (IRC).

Shanghai Rehabilitation Service for the Handicapped
Shanghai Russian Women's Hostel
*Major subject:* United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

Shipping Schedules
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[424] **Tsingtao General**
*Major subjects:* American Advisory Committee (AAC); Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); Ministry of Social Affairs, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[425] **Personnel**
*Major subjects:* American Advisory Committee (AAC); Central Bank of China; Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).

[426] **Tsingtao Food Program**
*Major subjects:* International Relief Committee (IRC); Ministry of Social Affairs, China; Tsingtao Refugee Relief Program.

[427] **Tsingtao Reports**
*Major subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

[428] **United Boards for Christian Colleges in China**
*Major subject:* China Relief Mission (CRM).

*Major subject:* Foreign Economic Administration (FEA).

[430] **UNRRA**
*Major subjects:* Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); Foreign Economic Administration (FEA).

[431] **Residual UNRRA-CNRRA Relief Supplies**

[432] **Correspondence - UNRRA (Blue Record Copies) ('44- )**

[433] **[No Title]**
*Major subjects:* Agriculture; China, Republic of; Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); Ministry of Foreign Affairs, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).
Office of the Director, Subject Files, 1947-1948 cont.

[434] United Service to China.. Reports
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); China Welfare Fund; International Relief Committee (IRC); Young Men's Christian Association, China.

[435] United Service to China. Correspondence
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Ministry of Social Affairs, China.

[436] USFRP – Financing
Major subject: Central Bank of China.

[437] USFRP - International Children's Fund

[438] USFRP - Procurement Schedules
Major subject: Central Trust of China.

[439] USFRP - Regional Distribution
Major subject: United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[440] USFRP - Washington Letter File
Major subjects: Central Bank of China; Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[441] Voluntary Agencies - General
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA).

[442] Voluntary Agencies – Miscellaneous
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); China Welfare Fund; Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRRA); Ministry of Social Affairs, China; United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA); United States Foreign Relief Program (USFRP).

[443] Yu Tsai School for Talented Refugees

[444] [No Title]
Major subjects: China Relief Mission (CRM); Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA) Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS).
The first number after each entry refers to the reel, while the number following the colon refers to a frame number on that reel. Hence 6:0106 directs the researcher to the folder beginning on frame 0106 of reel 6. These subjects will not necessarily be found at the beginning of the designated folder, but will be located within it. This Subject Index is best used in conjunction with the Reel Index, which lists not only frame numbers, but folder titles as well.

**Agriculture**
- Peiping, 25:253

**American Advisory Committee (AAC)**
- general, 31:324
- projects, 31:323
- employment of refugees, 11:81
- financing for welfare projects, 4:22
- food relief, 7:39
- refugee relief, 7:38; 9:52; 35:391

**American Red Cross (ARC)**
- general, 7:45; 8:51; 35:383
- tuberculosis control program, 35:390

**Arab-Israeli conflict**
- general, 29:308

**Association for the Advancement of Chinese Industrial Cooperatives**
- general, 31:326; 34:376

**Bank of China**
- finances, 30:317
  - rice rationing, 10:59

**Bank of Communications**
- finances, 3:13; 25:261; 30:317
  - general, 27:291
  - rice rationing, 10:59

**Board of Trustees for Rehabilitation Affairs (BOTRA)**
- budget, 32:338, 340
  - general, 10:64, 65; 31:329, 330; 32:335, 336, 337, 339
  - personnel, 32:340

**Canton**
- rationing, 27:286, 291

**Catholic Welfare Committee (CWC)**
- general, 3:13; 11:74
- hospital, 9:52
- medical projects, 8:51
- child welfare programs, 18:187; 21:211
- general, 18:181; 21:214
- orphanages, 33:344
- projects, 33:353

**Central Bank of China**
- CRM account, 7:45; 14:124
- fees, 37:425
- fertilizer distribution, 9:54
- finances, 11:85; 30:317
- interest payments, 1:7
- Mongolian relief funds, 12:96
- wire transfer to CRM, 4:20, 23; 6:31, 36; 15:143, 146, 147, 148

**Central Trust of China**
- cargo handling, 9:54
- finances, 33:345
- Purchasing Department, 7:45

**Chase Manhattan Bank**
- general, 15:136

**Chekiang Industrial Bank**

**Chiang Kai-Shek**
- political decline, 29:308
Chien Tang Seawall Project
budget, 19:197
construction permission, 28:292
general, 30:309; 33:346, 352

China Aid Act
general, 1:4; 10:59; 12:95; 17:174; 29:308;
30:316; 33:368; 36:409, 413

China Inland Mission (CIM)
hospital, 34:374

China International Famine Relief Commission
general, 33:348

China Nutritional Aid Council
request for CRM funds, 18:189

China Relief Agencies Clearing Committee
general, 33:350

China Relief Mission (CRM)
finances, 18:188, 189
Jeep loaned from U.S., 3:13
account with Central Bank, 7:45
administrative support, 12:101
agricultural projects, 16:167; 18:191
anti-plague project, 35:389
bakery project, 26:273
cancellation of wire transfer, 6:30
Central Bank account, 14:124
coordinating committee, 27:279
CRC application for aid, 5:23
DDT imports, 8:52
employee salaries, 16:170
employees' personal mail, 12:104
engineering assistance, 23:230
fertilizer distribution, 4:23
field reports, 18:187
finances, 5:25; 7:49; 9:54; 10:70; 13:111;
15:139, 144, 145, 150, 152; 17:173;
18:185; 19:193, 194, 197; 20:204, 205,
207; 21:215; 23:237; 24:246; 25:258;
26:276; 27:280; 28:299; 29:307;
31:323, 330; 32:332, 340, 341; 33:344,
353, 354; 34:376; 35:382, 384, 389, 392;
36:461, 407; 37:428; 38:434, 435, 441,
442
financial assistance to EYCARS, 35:388
flour procurement, 26:270; 27:288, 290;
28:301
flour stocks, 31:317
fuel purchases, 7:39, 46
general, 1:3, 7; 3:17; 6:28; 7:41, 47; 9:53;
10:59; 11:79, 83; 12:92, 95, 97; 13:109,
112, 114, 117, 118, 120; 14:121, 134;
15:140; 16:160, 165, 166, 169; 17:176,
179, 181; 21:211; 23:234, 236; 24:249,
250, 251, 252; 25:253, 254, 257, 264;
26:277; 27:282, 283, 285, 287; 30:310,
311; 31:331; 32:334; 33:360; 34:370,
373; 36:399, 410, 419; 37:427; 38:444
grants, 2:10, 13; 3:16; 5:24; 6:32; 18:186
identification booklet, 16:168
malaria control, 5:24
medical supplies, 13:115; 24:246, 247;
25:260, 262; 27:291
meeting with EYCARS, 8:51; 9:52; 10:62,
63, 72; 11:73, 81; 12:106; 14:132;
15:137; 18:186, 190; 19:197, 198;
20:200, 206; 21:210, 214, 215, 216;
32:332, 333; 33:346, 353; 34:375;
35:393; 36:405
Mongolian Refugee Program, 6:36
Mongolian Relief Project, 3:15, 16; 7:46;
12:96; 15:143, 151; 17:180; 21:216;
office location, 15:135
operational expenses, 4:22
payment from EYCARS, 14:123, 125
personnel, 1:5, 6; 3:18; 4:19, 21; 5:26; 6:29;
11:87, 88; 12:91, 94; 13:119; 14:127,
128, 129, 130, 131; 15:155, 156, 158;
16:159, 162, 164, 167, 170; 28:295, 297;
29:305; 30:315
pesticides, 23:235
progress report, 3:14
public relations, 16:172
purchase orders, 13:116
rationing program, 11:78
refugee relief, 9:54; 18:182
relief supplies, 22:220, 221; 26:265;
30:317; 31:322, 329
rice distribution, 11:74; 28:304; 30:313
rice donations, 2:12; 4:22
rice procurement, 23:226; 26:266; 27:281,
286, 290, 291
rice rationing, 25:263; 26:264, 270
surplus supply procurement, 19:193
telecommunications, 12:102, 103
termination of program, 2:11, 8; 3:18; 6:34,
36; 7:38; 15:157, 158; 28:296
transfer of account, 15:141
vehicle purchases, 16:162, 171
vehicles, 14:126
Welfare Committee meeting, 5:25; 6:27;
8:50
wire transfer from Central Bank of China,
medical program, 22:222

China Textile Machine Makers, Ltd.
general, 1:2

China Welfare Fund
general, 33:353, 359; 38:434, 442
health stations, 11:75
literacy classes for children, 11:75
medical budget, 33:360
relief distribution, 11:75

China, Republic of
agriculture, 1:2; 2:12, 13, 9; 4:23; 6:32;
8:50; 9:54, 55; 10:70; 11:74; 12:106;
18:183, 184, 187; 19:192, 194; 25:258;
civil war, 26:278
Communist presence, 17:178
cost of living, 15:138
food conditions, 33:363
foreign aid, U.S., 1:4; 7; 2:12, 9; 3:18; 4:23;
5:24, 25, 26; 6:27, 35; 7:42, 43; 9:56, 57;
10:59, 61, 62, 72, 11:76, 84, 90; 13:111;
15:149; 16:159, 172; 17:174, 175;
18:189; 28:300; 29:308; 32:343
foreign relations, Japan, 17:177, 178;
29:308
foreign relations, Korea, 9:55
foreign relations, U.S., 1:2; 9:56; 11:80;
17:177, 178
foreign relations, USSR, 36:395
irrigation, 18:183, 184, 188; 19:194, 196
public health, 3:14
rationing, 11:78
trade with Japan, 1:4
trade with U.S., 2:13
water conservancy program, 19:195

Chinese Air Force
general, 4:20

Chinese Army
general, 7:49

Chinese Catholic Cultural Association (CCCA)
general, 33:355

Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (CNRAA)
agricultural rehabilitation supplies, 19:194
finances, 20:206; 36:411
flour distribution, 31:318
food relief to China, 7:48
general, 1:1; 5:25; 8:50; 10:68; 11:74;
13:116, 120; 14:121; 19:196; 20:202,
205; 32:338, 339; 34:372, 373, 376;
35:383; 37:424; 38:440; 441, 442
Health Commission, 3:14; 7:49; 31:325
personnel, 5:24; 16:158, 170; 33:353
relief supplies, 11:79; 12:91; 13:114;
17:181; 18:188; 22:218; 24:246, 252;
25:258, 259, 260; 31:323; 32:337;
33:367; 35:386; 38, 392; 36:394, 406;
37:430, 431, 433
rice distribution, 31:318
rice stocks, 33:344
vehicles, 14:122; 30:309; 31:330

Chinese Petroleum Corporation
general, 24:239

Chinese Post Office
general, 4:21; 16:161

Chinese Red Cross (CRC)
application for CRM assistance, 5:23

Chinese Red Cross Hospital
general, 2:10

Civil War
China, Republic of, 26:278

Civilian Food Allocation Commission
general, 30:312

Communism
presence in China, 17:178

Communist Party of China (CPC)
military victories in Manchuria, 26:278

DDT
disease control, 8:52; 21:208; 24:246;
36:415

Diesel and Fuel Oil Allocation Committee
general, 34:368

Economic Cooperation Act
general, 1:4; 10:58, 59, 60; 36:412

Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA)
acquisition of office space, 4:23
administrative support, 2:8
agricultural projects, 11:74
assumption of CRM duties, 15:158; 28:296
budget, 23:229
fertilizer program, 23:233
flour procurement, 22:222, 225; 23:227
flour shipments, 30:317
food supplies, 28:294
funds for cotton imports, 23:238
funds for rural reconstruction, 2:10
medical supplies, 23:229
metals program, 24:244
personnel, 4:22; 5:23; 15:157, 158; 17:174
petroleum, 31:330
petroleum procurement, 24:239
projects, 32:332, 335
relief program, 21:211, 214
supply plans, 8:50
telecommunications, 12:102
tobacco distribution, 9:54
transfer of CRM funds, 6:36; 7:38
vehicles, 14:128
wheat procurement, 22:222; 23:227

Executive Yuan Commission for American Relief Supplies (EYCARS)
coordinating committee, 27:279
financial assistance from CRM, 35:388
flour stocks, 23:233
grants, 15:139; 22:217
insurance, 28:302
medical supplies, 28:296
monthly report, 28:304
payment to CRM, 14:123, 125
personnel, 11:87; 13:113; 16:170; 17:180
relief supplies, 11:79; 25:255; 28:299; 31:322
rice procurement, 22:224
rice rationing, 30:308
rice stocks, 23:233
Secretariat, 8:50
wheat stocks, 31:321

Export-Import Bank, U.S.
general, 1:1; 33:368
loans to China, 1:2

Far East Superintendent
general, 27:283, 284

Farmers Bank of China
fertilizer distribution, 9:54
finances, 3:13
general, 6:36; 33:351, 366
Mongolian relief funds, 12:96
rural barter program, 31:327

Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
ECA employee clearances, 4:22; 5:23

Food Rationing Administration (FRAT)
joint meeting with TCFRAC, 4:19

Foreign Aid Act
general, 10:59; 18:191

Foreign aid, U.S.
Greece, 7:42
Japan, 17:175
Korea, 7:37

Foreign Assistance Act
general, 1:4; 3:14; 5:24; 17:175; 36:413

Foreign Economic Administration (FEA)
general, 37:429, 430

Foreign relations, U.S.
China, Republic of, 1:2; 9:56; 11:80; 17:177, 178
Japan, 17:177, 178

Foreign Service Act
general, 1:4; 12:93

Gasoline Allocation Committee
general, 34:368

Greece
foreign aid, U.S., 7:42
Hangchow Electricity Company
    general, 20:203

Hangchow International Relief Committee
    financial report, 31:324

Herbicides
    DDT, 8:52; 21:208; 24:246; 36:415

Holy Light Rural Medical Service
    general, 34:374
    personnel, 34:374

International Children's Emergency Fund (ICEF)
    general, 33:360; 34:376; 35:391

International conferences and conventions
    Japanese Peace Conference, 17:177

International Emergency Food Committee (IEFC)
    general, 36:410
    grain allocations, 33:368

International Relief Committee (IRC)
    general, 31:324
    medical supplies, 10:67
    budget, 34:370
    disease control, 21:208
    finances, 7:49; 31:325
    grants, 15:139; 36:414
    medical project, 34:378, 379, 381; 35:382
    medical supplies, 20:205; 26:274
    newsletter, 16:158
    refugee program, 4:21; 14:132
    refugee relief, 9:52
    relief supplies, 34:380; 36:394

Japan
    foreign aid, U.S., 17:175
    foreign relations, China, Republic of, 17:177, 178; 29:308
    foreign relations, U.S., 17:177, 178
    trade with China, 1:4

Japanese Peace Conference
    general, 17:177

Kiangsu Seawall Project
    general, 20:200

Korea
    foreign aid, U.S., 7:37
    foreign relations, China, Republic of, 9:55

Kuomintang (KMT)
    general, 26:278

Kwagtung Dyke Project
    general, 19:198; 20:201

Kwagtung Health Project
    general, 20:205

Kwagtung International Relief Committee
    financial report, 31:324
    general, 31:323

Kwagtung Provincial Bank
    fees, 15:152

Legislation, U.S.
    China Aid Act, 1:4; 10:59; 12:95; 17:174; 29:308; 30:316; 33:368; 36:409, 413
    Economic Cooperation Act, 1:4; 10:58, 59, 60; 36:412
    Foreign Aid Act, 10:59; 18:191
    Foreign Assistance Act, 1:4; 3:14; 5:24; 17:175; 36:413
    Foreign Service Act, 1:4; 12:93

Lester Institute
    general, 7:46; 9:55; 11:83; 12:105

Malaria control
    general, 5:24

Medical Program Committee
    meeting, 20:207

Ming Hsien College
    general, 35:385
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, China
- distribution of agricultural tools, 31:329
- flood rehabilitation, 31:329
- agricultural projects, 9:54
- fertilizer distribution, 4:23
- finances, 20:206; 35:386

Ministry of Communications, China

Ministry of Education, China
- general, 21:209; 31:325; 35:388

Ministry of Finance, China
- general, 8:52

Ministry of Food, China
- food distribution, 10:66
- Nanking Rationing Program, 6:34
- rationing, 28:303
- rice distribution, 1:7; 11:74; 29:305; 30:312
- rice procurement, 27:291; 28:301
- surplus goods, 22:224

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, China
- aid negotiations with U.S., 9:56
- identification documents, 8:49
- personnel, 7:46

Ministry of Health, China
- administrative machinery, 23:229
- grants, 3:16
- medical projects, 3:14; 35:389
- medical supplies, 8:49, 50; 20:205, 206; 35:389
- personnel, 35:389; 36:394
- technical equipment, 31:325

Ministry of Social Affairs, China
- budget, 8:52
- finances, 10:68; 22:222
- food relief, 7:39
- refugee program, 3:14, 16; 14:132, 35:389, 391; 36:395
- refugee relief, 9:54; 22:217
- welfare programs, 10:70

Ministry of Water Conservancy, China
- general, 9:53

Mongolian Refugee Program
- general, 6:36

Mongolian Relief Project
- finances, 15:151; 35:393; 36:394

NAEC
- finances, 10:69
- general, 10:71

Nanking

Nanking Food Committee
- general, 29:305; 36:396

Nanking Rationing Program
- general, 2:13; 6:33, 34; 11:78; 25:263, 264; 26:267

National Association of Vocational Education
- general, 36:397

National Blind Welfare Association
- general, 36:398

National Child Welfare Association
- general, 33:354

National City Bank
- general, 15:136

National Forestry Research Bureau
- general, 36:403
National Student Relief Committee
  general, 8:52; 21:207

Peiping
  agriculture, 25:253

Peiping Anti-tuberculosis Center
  general, 35:390

Peiping Branch Shop of N.A.E.C.
  personnel, 10:64

Peiping Food Committee
  general, 27:283; 29:307

Peiping Student Relief Committee
  general, 21:215

Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association of Shanghai
  loan application, 9:57

Political parties, foreign
  Communist Party of China (CPC), 26:278
  Kuomintang (KMT), 26:278

Pootung Cooperative Farms
  general, 33:349

Public health
  China, Republic of, 3:14

Public Works Bureau of Tientsin
  Flood Prevention Program, 4:19

Rationing
  Canton, 27:286, 291
  China, Republic of, 11:78
  Ministry of Food, China, 28:303
  Tientsin, 26:269; 31:317
  Tsingtao, 26:271

Red Swastika Society
  administration of a soup kitchen, 18:186
  general, 8:50; 17:180; 19:192; 21:215; 36:419
  medical projects, 8:51

relief efforts in China, 3:14

Relief Advisory Mission
  general, 7:43

Relief and Welfare Committee
  meeting, 21:212

Rockefeller Foundation
  grants, 31:328

Salvation Army, The
  general, 36:416

Science Institute of West China
  research project, 2:9

Shanghai

Shanghai Citizens' Food Allocation Committee
  general, 26:264

Shanghai Commercial & Savings Bank
  general, 15:155

Shanghai Commercial Savings Bank
  general, 32:340

Shanghai Food Committee
  finances, 30:313
  rationing program, 25:263; 26:264, 268; 27:279
  rice distribution, 30:314
  rice rationing, 30:312

Shanghai Food Ration Commission
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